
/ A MODEL COW STALL.

Btnt from Alabama Which May Prove
of Value to Majiy Northern

Dairy Farmers.

I tried all kinds of ties, and every-
thing I could read of, and nothing
would do until I tried this plan, but
now the cow is always clean; never
have to wash her, and it used to be
every morning’s job to scrub the cow
before I could milk her. First close
up front of stall so cow can’t get her
head through, and make a rack to
feed rough feed in about four feet
from floor, depending on shje of cow.
I used a 14-inch board for the bot-
tom A as long as 1 wanted the rack
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KEEP THE COWS CLEAN.

to be; mine was four feet, letting the
bottom droop slightly so the hay
would always work to the front so
che could get it all easily, and a Ix4
piece B same length as A fastened at
each end back two feet from C, and
to this and the bottom A nailed Ix-
Snch slat to make the bottom of
rack; six to eight inches apart makes
a good distance, as they can’t pull
out and waste feed so easily. At D,
I nailed a box in right hand corner
near the floor to feed grain in, and
t E bored a hole to fasten chain in,

making it so she could reach her feed
bor easily and also step back to reach
up to eat out of rack. Then as she
stood when tied, I took n 4x4-inch
piece long enough to go across the
etall and fastened securely just in
front of her hind feet. Thus all ex-
crement fell behind this 4x4-inch
piece, and when she went to lie down
she put her head under the rack and
laid in front of the piece in the dry.
I bedded her thoroughly in front of
this piece with chaff, and it kept dry
ell winter; didn’t qeed to change it
at all. and she was not out of her
Btall from November Ist until April,
for I had no place to turn her out.
living in a town —Ed. S. McKean, in
Epitomist.

ABSURD DAIRY LAWS.

Lrgal Enactments Won’t Make Good

Rutter Nor Will They Make
Clean Farmer*.

In commenting on the clamor of
many creamery butter makers for
more rigid laws relative to the de-
livery of good milk to the creamery,
Mr. A. W. Trow, of Minnesota, in the
gt. Paul Farmer, w’ell says:

“It may seem an advantage to some
butter makers to shirk the responsi-
bility of refusing bad milk or cream,

and have this responsibility carried
by the state, but law’s have not the
required elasticity nor exceptions.
They cannot discriminate on qual-
ity. Laws can never step in to take
the place of the tact and judgment
of a butter maker. If good milk,
good cream and many other good
things could be obtained by making
law’s w’e would now’ be subsisting on
the angelic diet of the millenium,
instead of milking cows to make
butter. It is as difficult to legislate
cleanliness as godliness into us farm-
ers. Better results will be obtained
by politely, kindly but firmly, refus-
ing all unwholesome milk or cream,
be it one day or a w’eek old. The
greatest requisite to creamery suc-
cess is cooperation among patrons,
directors and butter makers; and the
enforcement of drastic law’s w.ithout
great discretion is the quickest way
of destroying cooperation. Three
years ago w’e heard the head man of
anew creamery say that the easiest
way to get along with a crowd of
farmers was to lay down a set of
iron clad rules with severe penalties
attached, draw a distinct line and
whenever one of them failed to toe
the scratch in complying with the
rules to unceremoniously annihilate
him With the aid of this policy it
took this man but two years to com-
pletely annihilate the creaipery. The
farmer will stand coaxing and rea-
soning but no bluff.”

It is almost universally true that
those creameries are the most suc-
cessful that possess butter makers
that have a kindly, patient tact and
the disposition *to get out among
their patrons and convince them of
the great value of better methods.

Among the other antics of the flood
in New’ Mexico there has been real wa-
ter la the Rio Grande,

NUT TREES FOR TIMBER.
Am bliutrr Which PromUe. Ur

Returns In Cush Profits as Well
as in Pleasure.

Much is now being accomplished in
educating1 the public to the importance
of timber preservation and the re-
habilitating of our forests, but some-
thing more seems necessary, as the
preservation of what remains of our
native forests only postpones the day
of reckoning. /

The especial value of hickory, cheat-
nut and walnut lumber is our occasion
for urging the consideration of the
planting of nut trees for their timber
value, which will incidentally produce
a valuable by-product in the nuts
grown, thus making such a plantation
a valuable property years before its
maturity for lumber. This harvesting
of annual crops also obviates, to a
great extent the chief impediment in
the way of planting for lumber only
by the long time investment. By this
plan the man who plants and cares for
his nut grove is rewarded during his
own day by the annual crops and his
children have a veritable heritage in
the lumber.

, The present is none too soon to be-
gin planting for such purposes. The
consumption of lumber of all kinds is
increasing much more rapidly than in
proportion to the increase of popula-
tion. In 50 3’ears the United States
may have'double its present popula-
tion, and who can predict what the de-
mand for black walnut, chestnut or
hickory lumber may be by that time?
One thing is certain; if consumption
continues as at present there will be no
lumber of theae kinds on the market
unless the trees are planted by this
generation.

Besides this, there are great tracts
of land in many sections which are not
w'dl adapted to ordinary agricultural
operations which are peculiarly suit-
ed for growing timber. Our moun-
tain ranges are the natural home of
the chestnut. Bottom lands which
overflow too frequently for farming
are often well adapted for the rapid
growth of hickory and walnut, so that
the waste places seem to be intended
for such beneficent uses as growing
timber and food. —J. F. Wilson, in Nut
Grower.

KILLING POTATO BUGS.

An Excellent Way of Applying Pot-
oiionn SubMtnnceN Thoroughly,

Cheaply and Rapidly.

Poisoning potato bugs by hand on
large plants is generally considered
hard work. For the easiest w ay—and
the best if one does not wish to use
Bordeaux at the same time. for blight
-—is this: Take an old-fashioned flour
sieve holding six or eight quarts and
attach it to a crooked stick with two
branches, as shown in cut. A short
search in almost any tree will find
one of the right shape, • It is fastened
to the sieve by three small bits of wire
through gimlet holes in sieve. A stout-
piece of twine reaches from the two
ends of the stick around the operator’s
neck to support the weight. Instead
of sieve a light box with wirecloth bot-

SIEVE READY FOR USE.

tom may be used. The sieve is filled
with a dry mixture of paris green and
land plaster or flour, one pound to 100
thoroughly mixed. The handle is car-
ried in one hand, the weight being on
the neck and not noticed, while the
other hand carries a very light stick,
with which the sieve is lightly tapped
when over potato hill. The poi-
son is very thoroughly, economically
and rapidly applied, and apove all the
work is very light. The sieve is held
over a pan while filling, to avoid
waste.—E. N. Barrett, in Epitomist.

Cause of Dairy Prosperity.
The remarkable increase in the

production of milk and butter in the
United States in the last decade was
due far more to increased yield per
cow than to increase in the number
of cows. There is plenty of oppor-
tunity for an equally great increase
in the production per cow during the
present decade. As farmers become
more careful and accurate in deter-
mining the relative production of
their cows, the culling of their herds
becomes more rigorous. This imme-
diately raises the average standard
of production and tends, by aid of
the laws of heredity, to increase the
producing capacity of the descend-
ants of cows retained for dairy pur-
poses.—Midland Farmer.

Corn which was soaked in the flood
is being sold to the diitillers. Boh
your whisky.

AN HONEST STREAK.

(Which Led a Maa Charged with
* Theft to Take Himself to

the Calaboose.

Humor makes its appearance in queer
places, but one would hardly expect to hnd
it at the door of a house of correction,
lays the Milwaukee Sentinel. An unfor-
tunate fellow was recently taken before
a justice of the peace m Milwaukee,
charged with stealing a quantity of wood.
There was not much of a defense to offer,
but an attorney who knew him volun-
teered to say a few words to the court
in his behalf.

. ,

The attorney began his talk, and, warm-
ing up to his suVject as he proceeded,
finally succeeded in making a good plea for
leniency. The justice, of course, found
the prisoner guilty, but let him off with
a sentence of 30 days in the house of cor-
rection. When the commitment had been
made out it was discovered that there was
no constable present, so the lawyer said
to the prisoner: ,

“John, you know where the house of
correction is. don’t you? ’

“Yes, sir.’* .

“Well, here’s five cents and this paper.
You take a car and go out there and give
them this paper and they’ll let you in.

Will you do it?”
“Sure!” , .. A

And the funny part of this story is that
John kept his word.

For Agred People.
Bellflower, Mo., July 6th.—Mr. G. V.

Bohrer, of this place, has written an
open letter to the old men and women
of the country, advising them to use
Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a remedy for
those forms of Kidney trouble so com-
mon among the aged. Mr. Bohrer says:

“1 suffered myself for years with my
Kidneys and urinary organs. I was
obliged to get up as many as seven or
eight times during the night.

“1 tried many things with no success,
till 1 saw oue of Dodd’s Almanacs, and
read of wnat Dodd’s Kidney Pills were
doing for old people.

“I bought two boxes from one drug-
gist, and began to use them at once. In
a very short time 1 was well. This is
over a year ago, and. my trouble has not
returned, so that 1 know my cure was a
good, genuine, permanent one.

“1 believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a
splendid medicine for old people or any-
one suffering with Kidney and urinary*
troubles, for although 1 am 84 years of
age, theyl have made me well.”

Its Status.—Tourist —“What is the size
of this place, uncle?” Colored Citizen—

“Dis town hao got about 2,000 popularity,
sah! ”—Puck.
Don’t Get Footsore! Get Foot-Ense.
A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot,
aching feet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Ask to-day for Allen’s Foot-Ease.
Accept no substitute. Trial packageFREE.
Addlress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Arrogance is always the sign of a little
and unbenevolent temper, having no more
greatness in it than the swelling of the
dropsy.—Collier.

America’s Summer Resorts.
When it begins to get hot and dry one’s

thoughts naturally turn toward the lakes
and rivers and the seashore of New \ ork
and New England, and we begin to wonder
how much it would require of time and
money to make the trip. A lot of these
questions are answered and a lot of infor-
mation given free in “Four-Track Series”
No. 8, “ America’s Summer Resorts.” Sent
on receipt of a two-cent stamp, by George
H. Daniels, General Passenger Agent, New
York Central & Hudson River Railroad,
Grarv’. Central Station. New York.

Pitfalls in Vanity Fair—Edgar—“Arthur
won’t accept an invitation unless he
knows who is to be there.” Edmund—-
“Maybe he’s afraid he will meet some of
bis creditors.”—Brooklyn Life.

Piso’s Cure cannot he too highly spoken of
is a cough cure.—J. W. O’Brien, 322 Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

The earth produces nothing more de-
testable than an ungrateful man.—Aueo-
xuus. ,

TANARUS Care a Cold *n One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund moneyif it fails to cure. 25c,

The heart gets weary, but never gets
old.—Shenstone.

The Four Track News for July, best yet.
Sold by newsdealers. Five cents a copy.

Men do not escape tieir deserhr by fciajci-
ing their deludcrs.—JRaioV Hobs*
1 ■1 1 ■ 1 m 1

Silence is often the price of domestic
Hcity.—Chicago Daily News.

Usually the man who knows but little
tells more.—Chicago Daily News.

A man’s courage shows in action, a wom-
an’s in endurance.—Chicago Journal.

He who gives himself airs of importance
exhibits the credentials of impotence.—Lav-
ater.

Gerald—“Wouldn’t you like to take A

ride in my automobile some day ?” “No. I
hate walking.”—Town Topics.

If we had no failings ourselves we should
not take so much pleasure in finding out
those of others.—Rochefoucauld.

Kitty—“They tell me Fred has proposed
to you?” Bertha—“Well, no; not exactly—-
but it amounts to that. He asked me night
before last if my father was worth as much
as they say he is.”—Boston Transcript.

A Fortunate Circumstance.—“Is the pro-
fession, of weather prophecy a satisfactory
one?” “Well,” answered the expert, “in
a general way it is. Ybu see, as a rule the in-
come is not so unreliable as the predictions.
—Washington Star.

The Time to Talk.—“Oh, yes, she’® always
being invited out to musicals. She’s a great
one to keep the conversational ball a-roll-
ing.” “Great talker, eh?” “Oh, no. She
sings on the slightest provocation.”—Phila-
delphia Press.

Mr. Laybor—“We traveling men are
thinking of organizing.” Miss Niederman
(vaguely)—“Yes?” Mr. Laybor—“Yes, I
wonder what the public would think of
our union?” Miss Niederman—“O, Mr.
Laybor, this is so sudden.”—Philadelphia
Press.

_

A Fickle Girl.—Arthur (gloomily)—“I am
afraid Mabel’s love for me is cooling.
Friend—“Have you heard from her to-
day?” Arthur—“Yes; and here e her let-
ter. She uses the word ‘lov*’ only 16 times,
and only underscores it ten/ —N. Y.
Weekly.

B-Down Repeating Shotguns
end from SSO to S2OO for a gun, when for so
;s money you can buy a Winchester Take-
epeating Shotgun, which will outshoot and
the highest-priced double-barreled gun,
being as safe, reliable and handy. Your
a show you one. They are soldeverywhere..

FREE: Oar J6O-Page Illustrated Catalogue.
ITER REPEATING ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN,CONN.

THE ONLY GUARANTEED KIDNEY
REMEDY.

Your drug-g-ist will refund your money
if after taking one bottle you are not
satisfied, with results. Manufactured
by Smith Medical Cos., St. Louis, Mo.

Price 50 cents and SI.OO. For sale by
all druggists.

FREE TO WOMEN
To prove the healing and

■ytw S||/|S cleansing power of Paxtfne
IftmUnM Toilet Antiseptic we will
■HyUaUH mail a large trial package

H 1 with book of InstructionsJHE absolutely free. This ts
not a tiny sample, but a large

S3 VeW package, enough to convince
anyone of its value. Women

.11 all over the country are
3^ praising Paxtinefor what it

has done In local treat-
-1 ment of female Ills, cur-
ing all inflammation and discharges, wonderful
as a cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat,
nasal catarrh, as a mouth wash, and to remove
tartar and whiten the teeth. Send to-day; a
postal card will do.

Soldby druggists orsent postpaid by ns, SO
cents, large box. Satisfaction guaranteed.
TILE K. PAXTON CO.. SOI Columbus Av.,

.Boston. Mass.

WHEir r/RITUfO TO ADVEBTISEBI
please state that jtoo saw the Advertlso
meat la this paper*

~ Luncheon
"

roods
Meet everyrequisite of the impromptu

or hot weather meal.
Potted Hon, Beef and Toopie, Ox Tonpie (Whole),

Veal Loaf, Deviled Ham, Brisket Beef,
Sliced Snoked Beef, Etc.

All natural flavor foods—palatable and whole-
some. Your grocer should have them.

Free—Tho booklet “How to Make Good Thins*
to Bt.” Send five 2c stamps forLibby’s big Atlas
of thoWorl<T
Libby, McMeill &. Libby, Chicago. ML

Needles iI Standard Goods Only.
SHUTTLES >catalooi:kfbeetod£aixk9^
OETDAino BLELOCK MFC. CO.,REPAIRS J 91* LOCL'ST ST.. St. LssU. sw

A. N. K.-F 1977

|S| Best Pastes Good. Use
Prf in time. Sold by druggists. HI

Let this Coupon be jour Messenger of Deliver*
ance from Kidney, Bladder, and Urinary Troubles'

It’s the people who
doubt and becdme eared
while they donbt who
praise Doan’s Pills the
highest.

Aching backs are eased.
Hip, back, and loin pains
overcome. Swelling of the
limbs and dropsy signs
vanish.

They correct urine with
brick dust sediment, high
colored, pain in passing,
dribbling, frequency, bed
wetting. Doan’sKidney Pills
remove calculi and gravel.
Relieve heart palpitation,
sleeplessness, headache,
nervousness, dizziness.

Taylorsville, Miss. —“I
tried everything for a weak
back andgot norelief until I
used Doan's Pills.”

J. N. Loewis.

The reason yon can gel
this trial free is becaoM
they euroKidney Ills so4
will prove It to you.

West Branch, Mica.—
Doan's Kidney Pills hit this
case, which was an unusual
desireto urinate—had to gat
up five or six times of anight.
I think diabetes was well un-
der way, the feet and anklesswelled. There was an in-
tense pain in the back, tba
heat of which would feel likw
putting one's hand up to a.
lamp chimney, I have used
the free trial and two full
boxes ofDoan’s Pillswith the
satisfaction of feeling that I
am cured. They aretherem-
edy par excellence.”

B. F. Ballarix

ffTJ^,lDo?n's Jillm wmlMney. mmwSrl cent*.
yQk a mtwvt ton.

NAME

F. O

STATE
For free trial box, mall this coupon to

Foster-Mllbum Cos., Buffalo, N. Y. If above
space is insufficient, write address on sop*,

rate slip.
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TheOnlyTreatmcitfThatCures CONSUMPTION
Here is a combined treatment that doeai FREE MEDICINE TO ALL.- I

what ONE medicine CAN NOT DO. The A]l our Readers the Wonder-complete Obliteration of that dread Con- |roJ)el . tieß of this Great System of Medi-eumption (tuberculosis) is now possiUle
, ■.l | t pn p- Course con-through the use of I'he Dr Slocum s Com- Free’Large Package.-. 3-bmation ..ystem of Mcdica.ion, uich ill ]ustr
*
te(j above, will be gladly sent to everj1

DUthe MS? Modern and tne very Great- pok
d
,
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est Method of Alimentation Ever Presented I ost Office Lxj * and |1 1

to Sufferers from this disease. It prevents Fre^TrSS
Lungs “stomachfLiver, Spleen and K i.lneys! me,lt "-ill at once be sent you.

All Catarrhal Conditions of these Organs DOCTOR’S SPECIAL NOTICE,
disappear Promptly and Permanently un- , . _ ram*

der the Healing Influence of These Won-
mJuh*^ e!f ““/sold b/allaeitui Medicines. druggists in hundreds of thousands of very

Dr. blocum s method of treatment consists serious cases, with unexampled success,
of Four Specific Remedies as illustrated and most satisfactory results.’’—Dß. SLO-
above. CUM.


